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D A I.I.A8 GOODS IN  HKM A M ).

I Craven Bros. Iihvv as large and as 
I good an assortment of general nier- 
¡ chandise as you can fimi in the valley.
By purchasing on a close margin and 

I selling cheap they have alwaya man 
I aged to more than keep even with com
petitors. As they handle no shoddy 

I stock it is not to be expected that they 
i liave any goods to sell at half price, 
j All staple articles at moderate prices.

O* H DAM-:.

meeting next

SUBSCRIPTION
«2  00 ...........................
$1 0 0.........

SO .....................  Per three month«»
Advertising rate« made known on applica

tion. Correspondence is solicited.
Fine Job Printing done at reanonab\e price«

, Anything made of iron or steel, from
R A T E S a tack up to a fine cooking range, can 

Per six month« | found at Morrison s hardware em
porium. It being a cash store he can 
naturally offer extra cheap goods.

Prayer meeting next Wednesday 
evening.

Rev. (3. W. Pewtherer will preach 
here Sunday.

One of Mrs. Hallock’s houses » ast of 
the mill went down Sunday night.

Some stock will have to l>e put on 
short rations, if we have a late spring.

The China pheasants sre getting 
quite tame, coming in some cases to 
eat with »lie chickens.

Ou» Toward Oakda!«*.
Mr. Dietz conies first on the list and 

if children are a blessing he should l*e 
a happy man. Ch'Idre!) are a blessing 
and the Ii«»|h* of the world. From 
here we pass on to the home of Mr. 
Cobb, his sis ial wife and two daugh
ters. Mr. Cobh spends much of his 
time iti Dallas working at his trade. 
Next is th<* Fulton place, and here 
lives the genial Joe East ami his wife.

¡ They are good, kind neighbors and 
have three children—-one l»oy and two 

! nice little girls. On one corner of the

ASNESSMKNT KOI I. FOR 18U4.

Following is the roll, including all 
property in Polk county that is assess
ed at over #.*>00, and whii h will he con 
tinned from week to wetk until finish
ed :

M orti i AG k b .

A  very  important measure before 
legislature is a proposition to establish 
a jute mill at the penitentiary to give 
employment to the 400 convicts there. 
The stove foundry contract has expir 
ed and the prisoners are now without 
work. The bill has passed the lower 
house by a vote of forty-nine to nine, 
our representatives both favoring it. 
The bill appropriating $00,000 to cred
itably represent Oregon at the world’s 
fair has met the approval of both the 
houses. The governor is sure to not 
give it his approval, although lie may 
not veto it.

Quite a number of democratic lead
ers from all parts of the state met in 
Salem last week to confer with refer
ence to a division of the loaves and 
fishes. lx)ts and cords of the brethren 
have worked hard and long and made 
many sacrafices for the party, so they 
sav, and have never yet hat! a taste of 
even the humblest office. They sub 
mit and we submit that it is about time 
for some of the spoils to fall to their 
lot, hut how twenty pigs or pups can 
be divided among four score claimants 
is a problem we have not yet had time 
to figure. The shrewdest and most 
persistent will be apt to come out 
ahead.

Many a rubber hoot and overshoe 
has been sold at Gavnor’s store during 
the bad weather. It is without ex
ception the best place in town to pro
cure all manner of footwear.

| Fulton farm lives Mr. Butterfield, who 
Rd. Sieiarth is the most enterprising |lUi* tmjU a new house among the trees 

young niau anion« u« II«- ami »«ii* I anil li.m a «noil „i/.o.l familv. N. jt  on 
l*»t Rirl in a alei/ht helniul In* match t|ie r( ltl| Oakhill, ami licrc ».• find 
<-d black» keep the road» open. Mr. Bell, hi,, wife and two win», John

SENATO R  ItUTI.FR'ft SPEECH

In the state senate last Friday Hon.
N. L. Butler made a long and eloquent
plea for the appropriation of $4*2,500 to

| erect new normal Heliool buildings at
, . . .  Monmouth Concerning his address

blacksniitlnng line is always well done I , a. . .
i... i.d.o l' uL;*». * I the Statesman said:

•‘Senator Butler, of Folk, was the re
cipient of numerous compliments for 
his oratorical effort in the senate yes
terday in urging the passage of a bill 
asking an appropriation for a new

Anything and everything in the 
tig line 

by John E. Smith.

At the Arlington hotel Mrs. Naomi 
Shelton always furnishes her guests 
something good to eat and a warm, 
comfortable bed.

T h e  most important and far reach
ing act of the present legislature was 
the new tax law, which passed lyth the 
house and senate Tuesday. It effects 
every nook and corner of the state and 
is believed to be in the interest of the 
masses, rather than corporations and 
monied men. The mortgage tax am. 
deductions for indebtedness were wiped 
out of existence. In the senate there 
were eighteen for and ten against the 
change, the house vote being thirty 
one to eighteen. It need not be ex- 
jiected that the new law will every 
where give equal and exact justice, hut 
the mass of public sentiment was 
strongly in favor of it, because it is ex
pected to shift fromand lighten the bur 
dens of the laboring poor.

1 -------
Preaching in the Christian church | 

in Perrydale next Sunday.
Rain and mild weather is causing 

the snow to gradually disappear.
A. B. Muir has been chosen elder 

and H. E. Koser deacon in the Presby
terian church.

Rev. C. A. Bawker, formerly pastor 
of the Baptist chinch, is now a narrow 
gauge railroad fireman.

Senator Butler’s $42,600 normal 
school bill failed to pass, but the school 
may get a less amount.

The legislature must adjourn in one 
more week and not one third of the 
bills before it have yet been finally act
ed on.

In coming from Falls City Monday 
Dick Turner encountered beyoud Oak 
dale snow up to his animals breast. 
The critter gave out and he had to 
walk and lead it alx>ut half way to 
town.

There are twenty-two applicants be
fore the teachers hoard of examination. 
They are so scattered over the circuit 
court room that therein not much pro 
babi ity of communication. Home of 
them failed in history, simply because 
they do not read newspapers enough to 
keep ]x)sted on current events. A good 
and progressive teacher reads not only 
educational works but whatever else is 
necessary to keep up with the times.

The steam laundry at Salem never 
fails to do first class work because they 
have excellent machinery and ex peri 
enced hands. Send your washing over 
by the stage.

Quality considered, Brown A Son will 
sell you more goods for a dollar than 
any other store in the block. The rea
son they can afford to do it is because 
they buy at hi d rock for cash and never 
make had debts by trusting people. 
They do not solicit credit patronage.

A sufficient reason why every one in I 
and around town have all their pho
tographic work done at the Dallas arl 
gallery is because they cannot get bet
ter or cheaper pictures by going away.

J H. Lawton is by all odds the best 
barber in town, which accounts for so 
many going there.

When you have any iron work To he 
done remember that Mr. Lynch has no 
superior as a blacksmith and you will 
not grumble at the price.

Mrs. Gibbons always tries to make 
her guests feel perfectly at home at the 
Commercial hotel.

wing and equipments for the Mon
mouth state normal. The senator’s 
address was in the interest of higher 
education and also in defense of the 
normal school system.”

Here are the Oregonian's remarks: 
“Senator Butler made the most elab

orate speech heard in either house this 
session upon his bill appropriating 
$42,500 for the state normal school at 
Monmouth. There was not a vacant 
seat in the senate chamber, while a 
crowd compactly tilled the lobby. Th» 
doors had to be kept open, and the peo 
pie were tightly wedged in some dis
tance out in the corridor. The argu
ment was a labored plea for education 
and the inculcation of the best meth
ods among teachers, and occupid HO 
minutes in delivery. It war- upon its 
conclusion that the senate adjourned, 
leaving the bill still before it. The do 
feat of the bill is generally predicted.”

-------- ♦ • ♦
RukUHH*» Practice.

Judge R. P. Boise Inis opened a law 
office at 270 Commercial street, one 
door north of the Statesman office, and 
will once more resume the practice of 
his profession. Few men in Oregon 
have hail as much to do with our jur
isprudence as has the judge ami he 
certainly understands tin- law in all its 
windings.— Salem Statesman.

and ( ’barley. Mr. Bell does not min
gle much in society on account of hi» 
lameness and bad health. ~The young 
men are pretty well known in Dallas. 
A little to the right of the road live.- 
Mr. Vogt, who has liwd there alxmt 
one year and has a beautiful location, 
but it is hid away so a person cannot 
see it until they get near his dwelling 
lie has a numerous family. Next ai d 
almul half a mile to the left in a cozv 
retreat, siirronnoed by hills, lives tin* 
social D M. Hubbard, who has a fain 
ilv of several children. Three (laugh 

i Ifra grace his Household. He is very 
I lunch attic lied to bis little b»*v and of 
t«n takes him along when going to 
Dallas. Mr. Hubbard spends a part of 

1 his lime at his mountain ranch in the 
; winter. It is pleasant to meet with 
| such a man as Mr. Ifuhhard. From 
1 there we passim to Mr. Robinson’s, 
who built a house last summer on 11 it- 
Kimball farm and like many others 
have done along this road has settled 
where he can get plenty of wood. Mr. 
Kimball, wife and son live to the right 
He is a kind old gentlemau and bis 
son he might well lie proud of. The 
Campbell farm comes next, and here 
live ill»* Donaldson family, who were 
lately bereaved of husband and father. 
Mr. Peterson ami wife live to the left 
and are good citizen». Just over the 
hill from this place live Mr. Garwood, 
wife and daughter, nestled down in a 
little valley and nearly surrounded by 
hills. A spring of pure water pours 
from one of the foothills near his 
bouse. The uprightness of Mr. Gar
wood is well known. A little further 
on is Mr. Thompson, Mr. Sliewev an 1 
Mr. Siefartli. It is pleasant to meet 
with such men. The writer of thir 
will now make one beautiful record : 
So far as is known to him, not one of 
the persons whose names have been 
given frequent places where wine is a 
meeker and strong drink is rageing.

Oregon «Manufacturing Co. . »  2 , 4 0 0

Oakland Insurance Co . . . .
Oregon Land Co ............. 1,225
Ogle, Jacob .................. 2.'AX)
Oli ins. A u g u s t .................. ."•00
IVrriviil. Win ................ 1,7 vi)
lMaukingini). C ................. 500
Pvrity, Kwxlil ............. hUO
Pvnk.TJ ...................... 2,570
Peter*, David ............. . 4.1XX)
Palmer, A H  ..................
Polk Co Land C o ............... 4,Mil
Polk Co Bank . . ......... . 1,854
Riggs, J L .......................... . . .
Riggs, P ie rce ...................... . . . 2,500
Kilev A Coad .................... . .. 1,1«X)
Runs, A n n a ........................ .'•00
Risdon. A D ........................ 600
Kigg*. 8 T ........................ 8“0
Riggs, Seth . . . .......  . . . 9,500
UigKM. S R ........................ ,. . 14«H>
Kae, Daviil ...................... 5,000
Rings, S A ...................... 4,000
Kiel) »rdson, M L .............. . . 2,401
Smith, Rurhel .................. . . . 1,(XX)
«Silvester, John ................. 820
Schindler, Peter.................. 1,263
State Insurance Co ......... 1,500
Stapleton, H ....... . . . 2,500
Se.ira, 14 W ........................ 800
Savage. W m ........................ . . 1,260
Smith. B F ............. 600
•Simpson, I M ...................... . . . 2,318
Stomp, C E ...................... 800
Stumherg, II .................. 1,200
Sliarman, Gabella............. 1,025
Skinner, G H ................ 736
Scrogcin, 1* M .................. 7<X>
Stender, I) P guardian 800
Suver, Green . . . .  . . . . 2,200
siddons, «Matilda ........... 400
«Savage, D A .................... 7(KI
Stump, J B ...................... 2,000
«Sear» A Townsend ........... 5,326
Sleeves, D B ........................ ___  66! 1
Stanton, H I I .................... 2,400
Simpson, J W .................... .. . 3.640
Sabin, R L ...................... . . . 1,054
Shurth tf, VV T ................. 50'
Sullivan, Edward............. . . . fib?
Steele. Jas ...................... . . 3,861

Upholder«*r >V»bRnI, • \
One who understands that business 

.could find perhaps a dozen jobs in and 
around Dallas Wo do not meat) to 
say that this would be a good |>oint for 
an upholsterer to locate, uni» ss in con 
nection with the furniture business,

! and J. M. Cam obeli is ready to sell out 
to any good furniture man. But i' 
there is some one living in the county 
who could come and speud a few weeks 
among us, he could make it pay fixing 
up sofas and the like.

K*m1 Merit
Is the characteristic of flood’* Sarsa

parilla, and it is manifested « very day 
in the remarkable cures this medicine 
accomplishes. Druggists say: When
we sell a lKittle of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
to a new customer we are sure to *«•«• 
him hack in a few weeks after more,—  
proving that the good results from a 
trial bottle warrant continuing its use 
This positive merit Hood's Sarsaparilla 
possesses by virtue of the Peculiar Com 
bination, Proportion and Process used 
in its preparation, and by which all 
the remedial value of the ingredients 
used is retained. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is thus Peculiar to Itself and absolutely 
unequalled in its power as a blood 
purifier, and a« a tonic for building up 
the weak and weary, and giving nerve 
strength.

Chicago’s

Population.
There ii probably no city of importance in the world that can show 

such rapid and wonderful «rowili as Chicago since its destruction hy 
fire To-day its population is about t,aoooo>> Mr Peter \ an Scliaack 
one of the leadin« merchants o f that city said in conversation, that a 
large number of his personal friends, as well as scores of representative 
men throughoit the Northwest wilh whom he had conversed upon the 
subject, had found St. Ja obs Oi! a pain-curing and healing remedy of 
the most extraordinary efficacy. It is the Great Remedy for Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Backache, Bruises, Burns, Swellings etc.

(•A copy of the "  Official Portfolio of the World’* Columbian Kxiiosition." beautifully 
ted. •»» water co.or effects, will be »cut io any address upou receipt of loc. in posts** 
by Thr Ciiaku*  A. Voorluk Co.. tialUiuorc. Md )

illustrât'
•tamps

N E W  TO-DAY

IJ»OR SALI.
' ti

HALED HAY—MOTH CHEAT AND 
timothy. Good quality, *12 |*»r f<>n at tlie barn

Alno clean t*e«*d oat». J B. KNOWLES. Derry.

Hernia, Asthma, And Catarrh Specialist!
D3. W. T. HOUSED, S A LEM .

A cure guaranteed in every case uudertiikeu. Children and infants cured 
in from one to two weeks. Ast I uni cured After fifty years’ standing. Cor» 
respondence solicited and references given.

OFFICE IN BUSH-3REYMAN 3L0CK.

/ - / I P /
V

K IN D S

Grandma Grant 
this winter.

V tL L K Y .

is ui feeble health

C. A. and Doe Frantz
When your pump gets out of whack 

there is a man at Fanil's hardware 
store who knows exactly how to doctor j from H short sojourn at P- 
it. Ii any of your tin vessels need 
mending he will do it quick and cheap 
enough When in need of anything 
used by a carpenter, they have it, and 
if your stoves do not give satisfaction 
see what they can and will do for you.

have returned 
rtland.

i sal
A  fritl<l to  ItU k  I t .

The clerk had just got hie week 
ary from the cashier.

“If It’s all the same to yon," he said, 
turning the money over in his liand, " I  d 
a little rather have a five dollar bill in 
place of this gold piece.”

“What’s the matter with it?” asked the 
cashier.

“Nothing, only 1 don’t want to ask the 
street car conductor to change a gold 
piece.”

"W hy not?”
”1 don’t like to be looked at suspicious

ly, even by a street car conductor."
“Would he look at you suspiciously if 

yon handed him that five dollar gold 
coin?”

“Of course he would.”
“ Why?”
"Because I’ve got an old overcoat on." 

—Chicago Tribune.

The Fore# of Habit.
On the day before the execution the 

keeper informs a doomed man that a 
visitor wishes to see him.

“Do yon know who he is?” asked the 
doomed man.

"No."
"Well, jnst ask him if he wants to 

collect a bill, and if he doea tell him to 
call after tomorrow."—Texas Sifting».

A Question of Tlmo,
“Now, Johnny, suppose the clock 

■hoald strike sixteen, what time would 
It her

“That would depend.**
“On whatr
“On what time it was when the clock 

struck sixteen."—Harper’s Bazar.

C A P IT A L  C:iTY CUTLETS.

For years and yearn Hellenbrand's 
restaurant ban been a popular place of 
resort.

The New York Racket store in the 
Cottle block has an immense trade in 
both ladies and gents* shoes and to 
close out their winter stock they have 
made another reduction in pi ice. Ev 
• r.v body says it is the cheapest place 
in town to buy things.

When you need anything whatever 
in connection with your steam engine, 
go to Dugan Bros., who also do every
thing in the plumbing and electrical 
line.

Spring is almost here and Johnson A 
Son, the clothiers, have left a few heav 
y overcoats and suits that they would 
rather sell at a big discount than to 
carry them over. Even if you do not 
need either just at this time, it might 
pay you to huv and lav them away. 
Anyway go and see what they will do 
for you. They handle everything worn 
by men and hoys.

When it comes to good things to eat 
Hairitt A Mclntire, just north of the 
postoffice, take, the lead among grocers. 
Whatever is used at the best homes in 
the city may always Ik» found there.

Have you seen any of those beauti
ful photographs taken on silk and por 
relain at the Cronise art gallery. They 
are unique and would he highly ap
preciated by your friends. Location, 
near court house on State street.

Morning, noon and night you can 
see a stream of hungry humanity fil
ing into Strong’s restaurant, and in i 
about half an hour they come out with 
a perfectly calm and satisfied air.

Now is the accepted time to go to 
Patton’s bookstore for every possible 
sort of valentines as cheap or as costly 
as you please. If you have not al 
ready supplied yours« If with diaries 
and blank books for 18911, they have 
what are sure to please you. The lat 
est and 1k*»I Kicks ami magazines and 
all things in the way of school sup
plies in full stock.

Old Grandmother Ritner, who came 
to this county in the forties, is still 
hale and hearty.

J. A. Kibbey, formerly of Polk coun
ty, is one of our honest, fair dealing, 
successful farmers.

Ye scribe Inis been housed for the 
past ten days l*v snow two feet deep in 
the valley and three in the mountains.

Feed is getting scarce in this locali
ty and anxiety pervades the mind of 
the rancher whose straw pile is greatly 
diminished.

New Supreme Court .Iu«lire.
Howell E. Jucksor., of Tennessee, 

has been appointed by the prerident to 
l»e associate justice of the supreme 
court of the United States, vice L. Q. C. 
Lamar, deceased The appointment is 
considered, from a judicial and not a 
political view, as a splendid one Ii 
was a great surprise to the Tennessee 
delegates in the house. The two re 
publican members felt »or« over the 
selection of a democrat, and a state’s 
rights man, nut when ashed as to .'a k 
son’s persona! fitness, they conceded 
his chat alter and ability were all that 
could be desired. Hie select ion politic 
ally is no more pie sing to some of the I 

| democratic representajivea, who recall I 
i the fact that Judge Jackson is a leader 1 
¡of the “upper school of democrats o j 
Tennessee.” The men said, however, 

ry rrantz, who crossed the | tl»o new judge was strong, clean ami
able. Several m< in hers of the delega
tion from Ten in s>ce, asked about the 
the appointment, said: Representa
tive Honk: “ I think President Harri
son followed his inclinations, betrayed 
the rcpnhlhan party and committed a 
crime against the cons'.ilution by ap
pointing a man, who, by birth and 
schooling, is a state’s righ s democrat 
believing in a strict courtriictiop of (lie 
constitution and »he supremacy of tic 
state over the nation. I have nothing 
to sav agmnst Judge Jackson as a man, 
for he i.- just, able and humane.” Re
presentative Enloe: “ It is an exc* 1
lent appointment. Judge Jackson i 
able, industrious, pure in character and 
a good judge. I have never h aid his 
democracy questioned.”

B R ID G E P O R T

Mrs. Elliott and daughter have been 
visiting relatives in the valley.

Mr. Jarvis has moved to the Gilliam 
ranch and taken charge of Perry Gil
liam.

W e hear Billy Oarren has bought 
fortv acres of land from J. H. Weaver 
for $800.

Ike Yoakum will build a house on 
his land this spring. We won <er what 
his intentions are.

VV. Rush ton, of Newport, and A. Ed
ina neon, of Salem, have been visiting 
with J. M Dennis.

W e hear that W  A. Stoddard has 
been granted a pension with some 
backpay. This about finishes the roll 
of those entitled to pensions on this 
I eat.

Final Settlement.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH AT THE UN 
dersigned have tileil in the e<>uniy court for 

Polk county, state of Oreif ni, tin ir Anal account as 
executors of the t state of John Phillips, ■ icceased. 
late of *aM county, and that l»y order of sani court 
Tuesday, the 7th day ••f March, ISW3, al 1 *V|.*»•!(, p. 
in . of »¿¡¡I day. has been appointed and fl\-«l for 
he arilig all objection«« to said Huai a count und ti e 
sett lenici.t shere >f All persons having objections 
to said account are icqu sted t * he present ut that 
time and in iku objections to Mm * vino if any the, 
have. SAMUiäL PHILLIPS.'

KLIZ \BETII Pill 1.1,1P8.
Executor« of the estate of John Pnilllps, deceased.
D’Aroy A Hiiirfhant attorneys forestale

Salem, Oregon, W. I. Staley, Principal.
A thorough business training school. Endorsed by the business and professional men of Salem.

Five Departmnits: 1iusiness, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship,English
School in session the entire year. Students admitted at any (im Catalogue, containing information, free

CLOSING OUT SALE!
Full L  ine oi Qroceriej,

Shoes, Lamps, Qu^ensWar^,

Fin? ‘̂hris’tmas Qoods,
A LL VERY CHEA0 FOR EITHER CASH OR PRODUCE.

X V .  I t .  M «  l i \ N l i : i „  -  D A L L A S .

CAR LOAD OF BUGGIES

.1. A. Wolfe, of I'errvdale. hue lost 
‘ighleen sheep this wii ter.

— OF A L L  KI NDS  —

TilE - SeftinG
All work guaranteed firstclaas.

J. A. BARKER, Dallas

Mrs M
plains in 18fifi and i» over fid years old, 
does more work on an average than 
any girl in the county.

The deep snow ha - prevented F. .T. 
Chambers from getting »ill bin new 
goods from Airlie, but the store is well 
stocked and the customers happy.

W e were told by tin* handsome pro
prietor of the Commercial hotel at Dal
las that an effmt was on foot to send 
fifty old veterans to Indianapolis for 
$10 per head.

We wish Harvey Scott, would get 
help on his pension column. He Inis 
chewed the old rug until it has become 
distasteful to anyone who has not a 
morbid, bittei taste in bis mouth.

Mr. Editor, you say well that the 
party does not claim to have a man 
that can fill Blaine’s shoes, and you 
might add that all the other parties 
would fail to produce one.

The county division question is dis- i 
playing the usual amount of rustic lit
erary efforts and oratory. Reduced to ! 
its minimum it means that there arc 
a lew sore head politicians at the bay 1 
that want office and cannot get them 
with the county as it is.

A. Shultz has obtained a judgment 
against the woolen mill comn.my for 
$ 212.

F I R  P A R K !

The new addition to Dallas, lies four blocks southwest of 
the court house, commanding a view of the whole town and 
surrounding country. Shade trees are set out along all the 
streets, which are graded ami 80 feet wide. Size of lots— 
80x144, with allleys through the blocKs.

. X

From the Corvallis Carriage Factory.
— Also carts, wagons and a general assortment of—

/ t q R I C U L T U R A L  -  M A C H I N E R Y .
H. B. Plummer, Dallas,

AND $95 PER LOT.
These lots are sold on the installment plan— $10 cash, 

balance on three, six, nine and twelve months’ time without 
ong odds the prettiest and best addi-intorest. This is 

tion to Dallas.
IV

Wm. P. WRIGHT, Agent.

S e e i n g  i s  B e l i e v i n g . ”
A n d  a good lamp 

must be simple; when it is not simple it is 
• not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good— these 

| words mean much, but to see “  The Rochester ’’ 
will impress the truth more forcibly. A ll metal, 
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only, 
it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin’s 
o f  old, it is indeed a “ wonderful lamp,” for its mar
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light, 
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for this stamp—T h b  Rochester . Ifthe lampdealer hasn’t the a«nnlB« 
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue, 

land we will send you a lamp safely by express—your choic* of over X.OOO 
varieties from the Largest Lamp Store in  the World.

R O C H E S T E R  L A D P  CO., 43  P a r k  P la c e , N e w  Y o r k  C ity .

*£ &  “ T h e  R o c h e s t e r . ”
A. OLINGER. W . T. H IGDON.

FIONEER.

Gcorgp Mil gern is cutting contwood 
for John Robbins.

Miss bln Nichole has licei) out on 
the farm rustí ating.

The Jackson farm lias been sold to 
a German for $1,(MH)

Mr. Lu per sold seven head of cattle 
Irsi week at $Ifi each.

The Harrington boys are at home 
from the Willamette university.

Miss Ora Lii|ter has mine home and ¡ 
Miss Anna Middleton has been work
ing at Amity.

Fred Palmer and 
l>etween their home

■m

O U N Q C R  &  RIQDON,

THE SALEM UNDERTAKERS
— Successors to J. A. Rotan—

We carry a full line from the cheapest to the finest
CO UR T STREET, OPPOSITE THE OPERA HOUSE.

D A L L A S  L U M B E R  Y A R D .
J * U . N u n n ,  I - 'r o o r ie t o r .

Full stock of best quality seasoned lumber and all 
kinds of dimension timbers. Doors, windows, brackets, 
mouldings, laths, shingles, cedar posts, ornamental fencing 
and stair material. Prices of doors, ¿gxtilx lj, $1.75; 2§x- 
fi^xl], $‘2; 2£xfi|xl£, $2; 2fjxt‘>ijxll, $2.25; shingles, $2.50; 
common windows, $1.25 to $2.50. Door and window frames 
carried in stocK. Terms cash, or bankable note in 30 days.

New «ou Guy hav< 
• a telegraph lint 

which furnishes considerable amuse 
meat.

Come and Ictus show von what we 
have in »he way of staple and fancy 
groceries and let us quote you prices, is 
the constant invitation of Sroat A Gilè, 
who claim to keepthe very choicest 
geexls in the city.

COUNTY UOUKT.

Burch, J.

Perry es- 
admini.'

In the matter of the Wm
____  tai«’, P. \. BMpley was mad«

Cii erring ton’s photographic empor- 'under .» $4.0t)0 Unid,
ium needs no recommendation among . !\( H niaiirer of the guardianshi) 
i i r n i Ot \ If red t 1« «lev. a minor I N Woodhome |KM>pU for they all know it to ,,,n
rank with the best in the state. 'Fins
is to advise Polk county |>eople think 
ing of having pictures taken to go  
there.

-------  -------

KOLA H IL L » .

Slock is begining to show the effe« 
of the severe weather.

ts

ally so
A T m I o f Poverty.

Carieton Oates—Are you 
hard up?

Tramp—Hard up? Why. bom, if suits 
of clothes wm selbn at a cent apiece I 
wouldn’t have enough to buy the arm- 
hole of a vest!—Truth.

Ba*ln#M Re for* P lru vrs.
He—It’s too bad our little summer ro

mance couldn't go on forever, isn’t it?
Bhe—Yea, Jack. But then I’ve got to 

get married rome time, you know.—Chi
cago News-Record.

Billy Livermore, of Baleni, w h s  
among relatives in the hills Sunday 
and Monday.

Thos. Pearce died at his borne on 
Saturday night last, aged fiM years, 
lie whs borie.I on the tarn) on Huoday.

reb a*ed as guardian.
In the matter of the guardianship of 

J. Holman; guardian ch.-irg. d with 
$123.80 and credited with $1411.82.

John Bernthal estate; ordered that 
funeral and sickness exp« uses be paid 
and then a $110 mortgage.

COM .MIS*!« IN Rita.

Henry Byerlev, !>,«.«

¿LVZINWSZi JfiS
M r.j. Mar]/ K. O ’Fa flon  

of Tlqus, O., toys the V liy- 
•lclans a re  Ast«»nl*hedf 
•nd look st hor ii«s ons

Raised fron j_tiia  Dead
Long nnd Terrible Illness 

from Qiocd Poisoning
Com pletely Cured by I7ood’9 

Saraapavtlla,
Mrs. Vary E. O’Fallon, a very intelligent 

i lady oi l*i;ua, Ohio, was poisoned while as- 
! slating physicians at an autopsy 5 yec»s ago, 

and soon terrible  ulcers broke out on her 
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her hair all 
came out. She weighed but 78 lbs., and saw 
no prospei't of help. At last she began to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and at once im
proved; could scon get out of bed and walk. 
She says: “  I  became perfectly cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and am now a well woman. I weigh 12« lbs., 
eat well and do the work for a large family. 
My ea«e seems a wonderful recovery and 
physicians look at me In astonishment, as 
almost like  sse  raised frasa the dead .”

MOOD'8 PILLS «hoir 1 be in every family 
osedMins cbeet. ones used, always prsferrsd.

i in peon.

Komi niMter Bm Iu U w m
for MM »¡Of*, J II ( } „ v ||(| J 

C. W»Kiitr O o. A. II. Sill,p,., n 
< V I hnr|> $44, K. I'. (<winii $;,«>, IVr 
ry Conner »25, A N Hnll,, k »•_<> || 
C. Fox »13, B. Wiml.-or »22, II M 
Berry »40, O. J. l„ lro w »lt i, W II 
Coulee »40, (J. W. Me Bee |120, .1, ,\i 
Lynn ».»0, Iti^rr. »o>K.

In mailer of i^tilion for M, Boo, ro d 
H C. Parley, K K Mmoi, „nd u. \\ 
Mc .ee *ere*|.|N>uited viewer« to meet 
surveyor March 3r«l.

j sanctum rej spcred and rccarpeu*!.! L. Marlin was made raid supervisor 
! Picking must l*.* better with them tiian in place of John Osborn, and Manly 
I "iih  moot »oiks. | Martin instead of \y. W . Hinith. «

Born, to the wife of Marion Putman 
lant Monday, a son. Mother ami child 
doing well, and papa we think will n* 
cover from the -lus’k

- .... -  -W ««- - .
Attorneys Butler A Townsend have 

j ndded a consult*»ion room to their leg 
I h! head quarters and have had their | 

and

GRASS and 
GARDEN 

SEEDS
Highest 

Germinating
DfinarrvwcL

' PUREST STRAINS
SEND FOI 

UTU.MK.

Geo. Starratt,

Where are the wonders of electricity 
going to cease? Have you noticed how 
many ladie« are having erysipelas just 
now? It is the fashionable disease. It is 

j different from the ordinary one inas- 
| much that in about six weeks you are 

“sweet sixteen'* in apfiearance, to the as
tonishment of all of your friends. Your 
complexion is fair and your face round, 
without a blemish and without a wrin
kle. It is somewhat of a mystery to 

I your friends that you could have that 
! terribly swollen face, that peeling of the 
skin and the extreme redness of the new 
skin without any attending illness: but 
it is true, and no one can doubt from the 
api>earance that it was anj'thing but a 
»ever© attack of that sometimes fatal dis- 

; ease—erysipelas.
It is rather mean to betray it, hut it is 

a fact that it is the effect of electricity 
and nothing else, and that the vanity of 
the human family is responsible for all 
that disfiguration, inconvenience and six 
weeks’ seclusion.—Chicago Tribune.

Wealth U n ruM pfr« In New York.
Yesterday as 1 was sitting in the par

lors of one of the swell plat es for gowns, 
being a few minutes early for my fitting, 
I saw one of the rich and fashionable 
grandee dames of New York enter the 
door. She rootled in with an air of 
command and in two minutes had swept 
every saleswoman, model and even Mine. 
La Proprietaire herself in her train. The 
half dozen other poor mortals of the 
feminine perroadon who had been re
viving the attention of the saleejieople 
were nowhere. They might fold their 
hands or twiddle tht'ir thumb*—no one 
cared. In fact I did notice two of them, 
vfter waiting some fifteen minutes quite 
left in the lurch, get np unobserved and 
leave the mom while the grande dame 
-«ailed about issuing her orders, and 
everybody flying right and left, hither 
and yon. in answer to her beck and call. 
She wanted to lie shown some evening 
gowns and did not wish to m*  anything 
but “very aiuact models.’*~New York

i

Posson’s Seeds G row
ALSO MEADQtMRTFRS POR

b u e  A  p p l i e s , 
FERTILIZERS,
SPRAY PI UPS. ETC.

fp *  This a d "  sent to us w ith  a request for Catalogue is good for 
fifteen cents on your first order.
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